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Tom my Cutting
Back
Tommy Hilfiger
Corporation will close
37 of 44 U.S.
specialty stores after
this year's
holiday season. Around
500 people will lose
their jobs, 75 percent
of which are parttimers.
Company officials
claim the stores have
not met company
expectations since
August of
this year. In particular,
shares plummeted
nearly 20 percent on
the Stock Exchange
recently.
A spokesperson said
that the company
plans to keep seven
specialty stores open,
three in New York and
four in Los Angeles, to
be used primarily as
vehicles for developing
exclusive merchandise
lines.
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■

Early Voting
Continues
Early voting for the
Nov. 5 general election
will continue through
Friday at UTPA's
Student
Union in the second
floor Pelican Room.
Voting will be from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 31 and
Friday, Nov. 1.
The general election,
featuring an Hispanic
candidate for goveror,
Laredo businessman
Tony Sanchez, is
Tuesday.
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Greens gaining
more popularity
By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan American
America salutes the colors red,
wh ite . a nd blue. But what about the
color green? The Green Party has
become a player on the political
scene in recent years , and as
election day nears, the paity is
trying to get its message out there
and send its members into state and
nationa l office
Grass-roots democracy, social
justice, ecological wisdom , and
nonviolence are just some of the
Green Paity hopes to introd uce in
greater measure to United States
society. ln Texas, the Greens a re
making a strong b id for
representation , with over 40 state
and local candidates running for
office th is year.
hYou have a real choice in
election 2002," according to the
Green Paity of Texas official web
page. The Greens wish to end the
big money campaigns and corporate
sponsorship of candidates that
members feel have characterized
recent political efforts . They offer
what they call "progressive"
candidates who will work for the
people, a nd they do not accept
contributions for campaigns from
corporations, Political Action
Committees (PACs), or other
special interest group.
Rahul l\1ahajan, the Green
candidate for governor, staled
recently that the party is for human
rights, not corporate rights.
According to the Co-Chair of the
Hidalgo County Green Party,
Robert Ballinger, the number one
priority is to create a society which
is socially just and e nvironmentally
sustainable. He a lso said that the
short-term goal for his party is to
overcome corporate dominance of
the political system.
One of the Green Party's values
is respect for diversity, a nd that can
be seen o n the ballot. as a myriad of
different e thnic groups, gender, and
c lass backgrounds are represented.
In comparison to the other two
major parties, the Greens have more
diverse candidates, according to
UTPA political science professor
Nigel Cohen .
··1 look for women and people of
color on the ballots. Traditionally
[the Green Party] has had balance,"
Cohen said. "lvtost Republicans a nd

Democrats are usually the white
male crowd running for stale and
national offices."
This year it seems that the
Democrats have run against this
grain, however, with its Dream
Team of Laredo businessman Tony
Sanchez challenging incumbent
Rick Perry for governor and black
ex -Dallas mayor Ron Kirk running
against John Cornyn for the U.S.
Senate seat vacated by the retiring
Phi.I Gramm.
Though the party is not powe,iul
in the United States as it is in other
places like Europe. its popularity
has been increasing. A viable third
party might be palatable for
Americans, after the Reform Paity
of Ross Perot garnered nearly 20
percent of the vote in the 1992
presidential primaries. The c hoice
of a third paity gives people
anothe r view into politics. o ne
which might j ibe more closely with
their own. Studies show that young
adu lts in the 18-34 age range are
starling to get o n the Green
bandwagon.
Since the 2000 presidential
e lection, the Green Party has been
o n people's minds. Ralph Nader
was the Green candidate, and some
have s uggested that support for hi m
from defecting Democrats had a
hand in the election wi n of
Republican George Bush over
Democratic candidate Al Gore.
The pany·s popularity is greatest
in the Northwest, a nd as staled, it is
particularly well-received o n
college campuses. According to
political science professor Cohen,
Nader hi mself has staited a number
of student groups designed to
bolster student interest in politics,
and the Greens.
Ballinger added that past
e lections have shown that voter
turnout a mong university s tudents
is decreasing. Also, many do not
have a firm grasp on who they a re
voting for and what they stand for.
The Greens are trying to e limi nate
both those proble ms with grassroots work, including their monthly
newsletter which is distributed
nationwide.
·'A lot of stude nts think their vote
doesn ' t matter. but if they want to
make a difference the Green Party
[ represents] the needs for the
people. not the corporations,"
Ballinger concluded.

Gabriel 0 . Hernande.z/The Pan American

BLOOD BROTHERS- Gustavo Cepeda ( foreground) hOlds a gauze to his

arm after donating blood Wednesday. Donar care specialist, Manuel
Alvarez (lelt) assists Felipe Gonzalez (background) as he participates In
the Untted Blood Servlces's blood drive.
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You're invited!
■

'

9 a.m.- 1 p. m. College Open House,
Campus Tours. & Information Booths.
Ask about admissions, scholarships, &
financial aid.
■ 10 a. m.-1 :30 p.m. Carnival on the
quad. Food! Music ! Fun! Free lunch
while it lasts!
■ 2 p.m. Visit ors Center Grand
Opening & Unveiling of the Bronze
Bronc.
■ 3 :30 p. m. Bronc basebal l game.
Annual "Green & White Scrimmage. "
■ 6 p.m. 16th Annual Florence
Nightingale Be nefit.
■ 7 p.m. UTPA Mariachi Concert.
Ti ckets Avai lable!
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Sesquicentennial nearing
By CLARISSA l\tlARTINEZ

The Pan American
The home of the University of Texas Pan
American is turning 150.
Edinburg, Texas as well as Hidalgo
County, wil l celebrate the Hidalgo County
Sesquicentennial Celebratio n this weekend,
Nov. 1-3 at the Hidalgo Festival in Hidalgo.
The theme is "Celebrating 150 years of
Culture and Heritage," and the events will
include activities such as pig races, a petting
zoo, Wi ld \Vest gunfights, and a cookout.
The musical entertainment will vary from
traditional Tejano acts to country and blues.

A Community Showcase Arena will show
off the county's cities, including Edinburg,
and there will be a History Zone offering
historical displays and educational
literature.
Edinburg became a town in 191 1, and in
time moved from a predominantly farmi ng
area to a somewhat industrialized city.
Edinburg experienced a bui lding boom in
the late 1920s, and during thi s time of
growth ru1d prosperity, city expansions
included a country club, a hospital , and
several schools.
Then the town decided to include
something in the community that would

affect the history of the Rio Grande Valley.
Ed inburg Junior College was built in 1927.
111e Edinburg College graduated its first
class in 1929. In 1933 Edinburg College
became Edinburg Junio r College, and
Ed inburg Regional College in 1948.
Nineteen-fi fty one marked a pinnacle
moment for the university when it became a
state-suppo,ted school.
TI1e support of the state prompted yet
another name change, Pan American
University. In 197 1, the institution added
graduate programs to its curriculum. In
1989-90, the University of Texas adapted
the Pan American University into its system.

Parking shuttle idea develops
By AMELIA GARCIA

The Pan Anterican
Although she has over an hour before class,
Angie Cruz, a jw1ior education major, ntshes to
school from work so she can get a parking space
and be on time for class.
" If it wasn"t so hard to fmd parking I could
stop to gel something to eat instead,'' Ctuz said.
"'But I have to wait Lmtil after class. and by tl1en
I'm starving."'
Finding a parking space is a growing problem
for many students and a big issue on campus.
TI1e university is currently looking at land to
create more parking lots for the future.
However, the land is away from campus.
111e Student Govenunent Association (SGA),
along witl1 Parking Manager Eddie Morin, is in
the preliminary process of setting up a shuttle
service to mmsport students from the parking
lots to crunpus, and eventually from tl1e
commLmity.

The SGA will be holding a fontm to discuss
its plrulS for tl1e shuttle service imd to hear
students suggestions ru1d ideas on tl1e topic. 111e
f01um will be held Tuesday, Nov. 5 from noon
to I p.m. All students are welcome.
"As the university grows, parking will
become a bigger problem and it will be hard to
get to class in a decent amount of lime;· said
Alyssa Munoz, SGA president. ;;We want to
provide tl1e shuttle service lo help students and
would like to have it here in the next two years."
According to Morin, they are basing tl1eir
plans on a Higher Education Tn111Sil study that
was done in 1994. A consuhm1t has also been
hired lo put tl1e shuttle system in place. SGA is
looking into how tl1e system will be funded.
One possible option is to add $10 to $12 lo each
students tuition eve1y semester.
Anotl1er option is to nuse the price of tl1e
parking permits so tl1at only the students who
drive will pay for the system.
;.It is a good idea lo get started on it now

before it's too late," Matin said. "'1l1is way once
tl1e remote pm'king areas are built we will
already have tl1e system in place. 111en we'll
only have to look at expm1ding the system.'"
According to Nlorin, they plm1 lo eventually
have parking areas in McAllen and off
Expressway 281, so that students can take the
shuttle buses to cm11pus.
The SGA will also be conducting a survey
Nov. 5-6. In the m01ning tl1ey will be located in
pm'king lots neru· ll1e Science mid Engineering
building, tl1e Social and Behavioral Sciences
building, and Bronc Village. From 12 to 2 p.m.
tl1ey will be located in the library lobby. TI1e
questio1maire will be on the shuttle service m1d
other issues such as a weight room for student
use only, and a possible bar on campus.
''We want to to know what tl1e students
tl1ink," Muiioz said. "We would really
appreciate if people take a couple of minutes lo
come by and fill out the questionnaires so we
cru1better serve them:·
0
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Diabetes: Valley vulnerable to disease
By SUNAYNA !VIAHTANI

711e Pan American
An unhealthy diet and no exercise is nol
jusl bad - il is causing nwnerous health issues,
including s diabetes.
According to the American Diabetes
Association (ADA) \Veb page, diabetes is a
disease in which the body does not produce or
properly use insulin. a honnone needed to
convert sugar. starches, and other food into
energy for daily use.
The cause of diabetes is a mystery, although
both genetics and environmental factors such
as obesity and lack of exercise do play roles.
Although Dr. Esperanza Briones, associate
professor and coordinator of the University of
Texa~-Pan Alnerican dietetics progr:un, staled
Ll1at unconlrolled diabetes cm1 lead 10 serious
problems in the eyes, kidneys, nerves, gums
and teeth, as well as heart disease. There are
essentially three types of diabetes: type I, type
2, and gestational diabetes.
Type I, or insulin dependent diabetes, is
usually ftrst diagnosed in children. teenagers
or young adults. mid occurs when the body's
in1mune system has attacked mid destroyed
the pancreas beta cells preventing tl1e
production of insulin. Almost 5-10 percent of
all diabetes cases in the United States are type
I. Treatments for tl1is type includes taking
insulin shots or using mi insulin pump, making
wise food choices, exercising regularly. plus
controlling blood pressure mid cholesterol.
Type 2, or non-insulin dependent diabetes,
is the most comn1on fonn, which can be
developed at any age, even during childhood.
In this case, the pancreas does not make
enough insulin mid the fat, muscle or liver
cells do not use it properly. Type 2 sufferers
are 90-95 percent of total disease patients.
Chances of getting it are higher for overweight
or obese people. numbers of which are on the
rise in this cow1try. Treatn1ent includes using
oral hypoglycen1ic agents (pills), making wise
food choices, exercising regt~arly, and
controlling blood pressure m1d cholesterol.
Gestational diabetes de,•elops during 2-5

percent of all pregnancies, but usually
disappem'S when the pregnancy is over.
Women who have had gestational diabetes
have a greater risk of developing type 2
diabetes later in iheir lives.
DIABETES RISKS AND fflSPANICS

1l1ough the chances of each type of diabetes
are different. according to Rick Gary, director
of Ll1e Student Health Services, it is U1e sixU1
leading cause of death and affects nearly 17
million AmericmlS. More importantly, a large
percentage of the diabetic population may be
found here in the Valley mnong Hispanics.
"Diabeies is disproportionately increased in
tl1e Rio Grande Valley wiU1 I0-15 percent of
tl1e Hispanic population at risk for the
disease," Briones said. •·or the 50.000100.000 at risk. approximately 32,000 have
been identilied as having diabetes. However,
it has been estimated that 50 perceni of
diabeiic individuals in Texas ,u-e
undiagnosed ."
1l1ere are severaJreasons Hispm1ics are

more prone to diabetes.
"[TI1ere] tends to be a higher obesity rate
mnong Hispanics in ihe Valley, and the fact
tl1al Hispanics in genentlly have a higher
[chance] of adult onset diabetes (type 2)," said
Dr. \Villiam McIntyre, professor and interim
dean of the College of Health Science and
Human Services.
According to Briones. some of the Jisk
factors most commonly seen in Hispanics
include a fmnily history of diabetes,
gestational diabetes. obesity, imd physical
inactivity.
DIABETES AND UTPA

With the 1rend of diabetes among Hispm1ics,
it is understm1dable that it may be visible at
UTPA.
"Type 2 diabetes is found among students
and faculty at UTPA," McIntyre said.
UTPA's Student Health Services hopes to
combat the disease on cmnpus by creating
awareness in offering spot checks m1d tests
screening, and refe1Tal services to dietary

services for students and staff. It also provided
education on diabetes with nw·se p111ctitione1'S
for the staff.
Research is also being done by faculty
members in this area of importm1ce.
•·r received a small grant from the Office of
Biomedical Research and Resources, UTPA,
to conduct a pilot study entitled, 'Effectiveness
of Medical Nutrition Therapy for Type 2
diabetes,"' Briones said. '·Toe pw'J)ose of this
pilot sllldy is to determine ihe effectiveness of
a culturally appropliate dietm·y and lifestyle
education intervention designed for Mexican
Americans with type 2 diabetes residing in the
Rio Gnmde Valley."
DIABETES COST

According to ADA, diabetes is m1 expensive
disease to treat, and if people develop it at
younger ages, the overall price tag balloons.
As ADA slated:
-Direct medical costs attributable to
diabetes: $44.1 billion.
-Indirect costs, including factors such as
days of work lost and pern1<ment disability:
$54. 1 billion.
-Cost of medical care for a person with
diabetes: $10.07 I per year, compared with
$2,669 for a person without diabetes.
-Costs can be greatly reduced if patients
exercise and eat healU1y.
HEALTHY RECIPES
Spinach, Red Onion, and Cherry To111ato
Salad with Thrragon Vinaigrette
4 serving(s)/Serving siz.e: 1/4 of salad, l
Tbsp dressing
Chefs Hint: To keep your salad from
becoming soggy, place a saucer upside down
in the bottom of the salad bowl The water
will drnin off the saucer and leave the salad
dry.
1/3 cup 1ice wine vinegar
2/3 cup olive oil
1 shallot, minced
l /4 cup fresh taJTagon, minced

1/2 tsp sail
Pinch black pepper
3/4 lb spinach
1/2 pint cherry tomatoes, cut into quarters
1/2 red onion, Ll1inly sliced
4 oz Roquefo11 blue cheese
I. In a medium bowl, add the vinegar.
Slowly whisk in the olive oil until it is
thoroughly mixed. Add the shallot, tanagon.
salt, and black pepper. Mix well.
2. Rinse the spinach beneath cold, running
water, ihen pal dry. Remove the stems, then
coarsely chop the spinach.
3. Place the spinach in the center of the
plate. Place U1e onions over lhe top of the
spinach. then drizzle the salad wiLl1 I Tbsp of
the tarragon dressing. Crumble I oz of the
cheese on top m1d serve.
\'\'HITE BEAN SALAD

preparation time: 20 minutes
6 servings/ serving siz.e: 1/2 cup
exchm1ges: I starch
I monounsaiurated fat
calories: 132
calories fTom fat: 44
total fat: 5g
saturated fal: Ig
cholesterol: 0mg
sodium: 11 1mg
cmtohydrate: 18g
dietary fiber: 3g
sugars: 2g
protein: 6g
I cup canned cannellini beans. drained and
rinsed
I cup canned navy beans, drained and
rinsed
I/2 cup minced scallions
1/2 cup minced fresh Jtalian parsley
1/4 cup minced celery
1/4 cup balsrunic vinegm·
2 Tbsp. olive oil
fresh ground pepper to taste
Combine all ingredients in a salad bow,
cover ,md refrigerate for several hours before
servmg.

Returning UTPA student deals with illness
By ADRIANA ~ •I ARTINEZ
The Pan American
Taking ConlrOI of Diabetes
How one student learned to accept, educate
herself, and take conlrOI of diabetes
What would il take to walk away from
college if one was only 12 hours shy of
graduation?
Perhaps clinical tests that reveal Type 2
diabetes.
Adelina Alvarez. 42. begm1 her ongoing light
with diabetes her senior year at The University
ofTexas-Pm1 American. lu 1982, Alvarez was
b1 acting class when she collapsed and was
rushed to Student Health Services. Later. tests
revealed she had tl1e disea~e.
Type two diabetes results from insulin
resistance (a condition in which the body fails
to make enough or properly use insulin).
combined witl1 relative insulin deficiency. Once
she was diagnosed, Alvm-ez learned she would
ha,•e to take daily instilin shots.
"When I found out, I was scared, I was
scared that everything I did would affect my
health," Alvarez said.
After much thought, Alvarez decided to stop
attending school 12 hours shy of graduation.
A 1978 McAllen High School graduate,
Alvarez says she wa, very active in band, city

volleyball, m1d soft~tll leagues which pro~1bly
kept her healthy then.
She begm1 her college career at the
University of Houston and admits she pm'tied
too much and didn't exercise like she bad in
high school.
"Some days I would wake up feeling U1e
symptoms that I know now wei-e fTom diabetes,
but I would just say it was the late night
partying." Alvarez said.
She u11nsferred to UTPA soon aner and then
came the collapse her senior year. \Vm1ting to
keep U1e illne.,s away from her family, Alvare-L
accepted a job offer in Houston that gum1111leed
insunmce benefits, which she needed
desperately.
After so many visits to U1e doctor, Alvarez
came to believe that losing weight would
improve her health. She begm1 a strict diet mid
exercised moderately and gradually lost I 18
pounds. The weight loss lowered her diabetes
from type two to type one.
Type one diabetes results from the body's
failure to produce insulin, the honnone tllat
"unlocks" the cells of the body, allowing
glucose to enter and fuel them.
TI1e weight loss allowed Alvarez to rid
herself of the daily insulin shot mid was
prescribed a pill instead.
Her family found out later about her disease

and she decided lo come back lo McAllen lo be
closer to her parents. In spring of2002 Alvarez
decided to return to UTPA and finish her
degree.
Twenty years after her collapse, Alvarez
returned to UTPA to fmish the 12 hours
remaining fro1n her senior year mid 21
additional hours that were added to her degree
phm.
"Now 20 yem-s later. l linally feel I can
handle Ill)' illness," she said.
Alvarez is not married and has no children.
which makes it em;ier for her to keep a stlict
diet and exercise moderately.
"I tr)' to eat Americm1 style, I can't eat Olli'
traditional toJtillas. rice, mid beans," she
admitted.
She believes that diet m1d exercise are very
in1portant for her, especially now that she is a
student again. She takes from anywhere from
six to J2 hours in order to make slress
mm1ageable. She also talks to professors
beforehm1d in order lo explain the effects
diabetes has on her, both mentally and
physically.
Alvarez said she has to read assigned
material two or three times since poor memory
retention is one possible side effect of diabetes.
She must find lime during the day to do her
schoolwoti, as well, because staying up late

only hinders her health.
Oversleeping is also a side effect so she has
to make sure she finds and keeps a daily
routine.
"\Vhen my sugar levels are out of conlrol, I
begin to feel anxious and clausll'ophobic in the
classroom so I have to walk out and go get a
breath of fresh air," Alvarez said.
She's detemlined to lake control of tlle
disease for Life tllough.
'Tm not going lo let tlJis disea~e get the best
of me," she said. "I'm going to graduate, find
myself a good job and not use this disease as an
excuse to not make a person out of myself."
One 0U1er main concern she has is U1e lack
of awareness about diabetes at UTPA. She
believes that sludenL~ must nol be afraid to see
reality, especially in an area where one in live
people will be slricken with the disea~ in their
lifetime.
"Go to your regular doctor visits, ask
questions, get checked now," Alvarez said.
Student HealU1 Services, which is located in
Emilia Ramirez-Schunior Hall at UTPA, is
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.111. and offers spot
checks, screenings, and referral services for
diabetes.
Alvarez ended sU-essing, "Don't be afraid,
take action and educate yourself about diabetes,
it might save your life."
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What are your plans this
Halloween?

aloha®
PLASMA ■ CENTER

EARN EXTRA CASH:
Gabrlella Gonzalez
Art
Sophomore
I'm gonna hang out with my roomaes
and dress up just for fun ..

AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE T IME.

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155.00 DOLLARS A MONTH.
EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.
YOUR PLASMA WILL BE USED TO MAKE LI FE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS.

Karol Guevara
Business Management
Sophomore
I'm going to a party a Kafecitos. Then I'm
going to an after party. But I don't have a
costume yet

Ablgall Orttz
Music
Freshman

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
(956) 682-4159
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION
PLASMA CENTER
DAYS
HOURS
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
MON., WED., FRI. AND SAT 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
(956) 682-4159
TUE. AND THURS.

8:00 AM-6:00 PM

SUNDAY

8:00 AM-2 :00 PM

$5.00

BONUS WITH THIS COUPON
DOLLARS AT YOUR FIRST DONATION.

None. I am a Christian and I don't
celebrate those types of holidays

Check Out- Our Huge
Selection 0£
Books •Music •Video
DVD• Softwa:re
•And Much More!

Felix Garza
Music
Freshman
I'm dresssing up as Hugh Hefner for
a party.
~

for each of these
select
games
Must meet buy back reau1rement11.

oner 1eoa throuu• n,0112.

_.- ••• Ster• fer details..

Blas Rojas
Joumallsm
Junior
This Halloween I'm going to spend it with
my family because it's holidays like these
tha bad things could happen so it is best
to be with your family.

In McAllen:
4500 North 10th Street
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Campus building Women's show on
projects continue
By CLARISSA l\1ARTINEZ
The Pan American

By JENNlFER TAPIA
The Pan American
A series of construction projects at the
University of Texas-Pan Ame rican are on
schedu le.
According 10 Marvi n Boland, d irector of
Faci lities Planning and Construction at
UTPA, some projects are being moved up
a nd may cause a de lay o n othe rs.
"All the construction varies," said
Boland. "Ge ne rally right now eve rything
is where it needs to be ."
Such projects incl ude work on the new
Visitors Cente r and the old math bu ilding.
Boland said the Visitors Center is almost
complete a nd wi ll be ready for the
dedication Nov. 2.
"' It's 99 percent complete ; · said Boland.
" We are just worki ng o n a few little bugs,
b ut nothing major."'
Bo la nd said new parki ng space will be
added soon to the university. Jody
Ramsey Stadium has been turned into a
parking lot, and will be ava ilable for
students next week if the weather clears
up.
Re novation and construction projects
make the schoo l look good, but at an
expense. Boland said the Visitors Center
plus the surrou nd ing parking lot has cost
a n estimated $3 million. However, the cost
may be the least of the prob lems to several
UTPA students. Freshman Yvette tvtan inez.

says students have to go arou nd the
constructio n. which may be frustrating
sometimes.
'"It's very dirty a nd there is a lot of mud
all ove r the place," said Martinez. "They
block a lot of places wh ich makes us go
around.''

Boland says altho ug h they have not
rece ived a ny legiti mate complai nts from
students , they do try to consider the ir
needs before they start on a project. He
adds that most of the ti me the construction
can cause heavy traffic, which is
unavoidab le.
''vVe understand the problems we can
create," said Boland. "\Ve may not a lways
succeed, but we try to ."
O ther UTPA students don't mind the
constructio n. Freshman Deila Barbosa
says the new facilities will benefit future
UTPA students .
"Anything new is good for us,'' said
Ba rbosa . ''If we have lo go a round
sometimes, it doesn ' t matter because it's
goi ng to benefit us."
Several new projects are under way for
the u nive rsity. Boland said funds for a
new education building have been
approved and construction should begi n in
early spri ng.
There is a lso a new room for computer
usage under construction in the
com munication build ing , and it shou ld be
ready for use by the fall semester.

The 3rd Annual \¥omen's Show wi ll be
held this weekend al the McA llen Civic
Center, with events Friday through
Sunday. Action starts Friday at 4 p.m.
Accord ing lo event coord inator Julie
Ban1ick, this year's s how will feature
exhibits varying from health and fitness to
art and crafts, and cosmetics.
"!Vlany women of the Rio Grande Valley
have a career and a family, and those who
are housewives have just as complicated
jobs as wel l." Barnick said . "This is a
weekend for the women to e njoy
the mselves as well as shop for al most
everything there is under one roof."
Other events include a fashion s how,
kickboxing demonstrations, free bone
density exams , and featured health
professionals s uch as gynecologists and
plastic surgeons. A silent auction wi ll be
held and the money raised will go to
benefit children across the Valley. The re
will also be an area where people can
bri ng toys to donate to the community.
"l encourage all women to support the
show and also lo s upport all the people
who have been worki ng diligently lo put
this show together." Barnick said .
The men of the community will not to
be left out though. Everyone is welcome
lo attend the show, but if the men lose
the ir patie nce with the exhibits they can
rest in a room with a television and
couc hes j ust for the occasion.
This year marks the first year that the

vVome n 's Show will feature a high light of
the ''Millennium \Voman of the Year."
The award will recognize one woman in
the Rio Grande Valley community who has
contributed to the advancement of all
women, through personal triumphs,
community service. and/or professional
accomplishments.
Barnick said that there were many
nominations this year, and six fi na lists
were chosen. O ne will be na med the
Millennium Woman of the Year Friday
evenrng.
"We wanted to recognize the wome n
who have overcome odds through their
will and determination," Barnick said.
·'we are so happy with the results that we
have received from having this new
highlight."
Sponsors of the event includes
Manrique Refractive Laser Center,
Con1erstone Fitness Center, Time \Vanier
Cable, and several othe rs.
Abby Vela is the representative of the
vVomen 's Clinic of South Texas, one of the
other sponsors for the Women's Show.
Ve la said that the \¥omen's Clinic is
happy to sponsor s uch events because of
the posit ive recognition they give to the
women of Valley.
"\Ve deal with women's health care and
everything in that area so we want to share
with the community what we have to offer
them as well as suppo11 the community in
their activities," Vela said .

Events will be held Friday from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m. , Saturday from 10 a. m. to 6 p.m.
a nd Sunday from 11 a. m. till 5 p.m.
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NORML meeting set
UTPA s/iows student activism tendency
By AAIELIA GARCIA

The Pcm American
Accordi ng to many sources , student
act ivism is o n the rise around the country
due to the possib le invasion o f Iraq, and
other world events a nd issues. Rece nt
major demonstrations have taken place
nationally in Wash ington D. C. a nd
regionally in Austin and San Antonio.
And locally, students at the Un ivers ity
of Texas -Pan American a lso ta ke a sta nd
against issues they feel strongly about.
Today al noon the first meeting of
Edi nbu rg National Organization for the
Reform of wlarijuana Laws (NORML)
will be he ld in room I09 at the Socia l and
Be havio ra l Sciences bu ilding. Accordi ng
to the c lub's mission statement, its
purposes a re: l. to move public op inion
so that responsible use of cannabis by
adu lts in no longer subject to penalty; 2.
to inform and educate the public on
pert inent research concerning the medica l,
scie nti fic, and socio logica l effects o f
manJuana.
NORML was formed in the 1970s a nd
is the largest a nd o ldest no n-profit
organizati on lobby ing in Wash ington D.C.

to reform marijuana laws. It has been
dedicated to e nding marijuana prohi bition
and has led efforts toward
dec rimi nalizat ion in many states. Chapters
can be fou nd in commu nities and
campuses across the country.
Ed inburg NORtvlL will ho ld mo nthly
meetings al which speakers will prese nt
information about the benefits of hemp,
med icina l marijuana, the history of
prohibitio n, a nd other si milar topics. The
s peaker al today's meeting will be the
c lub 's faculty adviser, political science
professor Samuel Freeman. He wi ll be
speaki ng about the econom ica l a nd
med icina l uses of marijuana.
·'Marijuana is an amazi ng plant,''
Freeman said. ,; ll has abou t lO to 12
known uses. ll has economic benefi ts and
health bene fits such as fo r glaucoma,
cancer, and AIDS patients. To get high is
the least usefu l use."
Freeman's wi ll also speak about the
connection of marijuana and drugs to the
United States government and the war in
Afghan istan.
"Drugs are a money-making operation
for the U.S. Government," Freeman said.
See NORML page 12

November

WE HAVE A SUREFIRE
WAY TO PREDICT THE
FUTURE. HIRE YOU TO
INVENT IT.

Cybe rspace control s and laser defense
syste m s ca m e as no surprise to th e

Friday, Nov. 1
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drawin g boards. No w ond er we re always
looking to hire t he best and brig htest.
You can leverage your degree immediately
and get hands-on experience w ith some
of the most sophisticated tech no logy on
earth. To requ est more information, call

Saturday, Nov. 2
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U.S. Air Force. In fa ct , they came off our

1-800 -423-USAF or visit ou r Web site at

u

a.
E

the STCC Pecan Can1pus
Student Lounge. Call
McLemore (381 -3583)
Barbara Mayo (683-2561 ),
or Marisa Taylor (688-2175)
for 1nore infonuation.
The progra1n will be followed by a showing of Mira
Nair's "Monsoon Wedding,"
sponsored by the Fore ign
Film Association. Film is at
7 p.,n. in auditoriun1 building B.

UTPA co1n1nunication professor George McLe1nore
presents "A Taste of India,"
at South Texas Conununity
College fro1n 5 :30 p.111. to 7
p.n1. Mc Lemore, a Fulbright
scholar who taught for a
year in India, will show a
slide presentation titled
"Images of India," and there
will be fashion de1uonstrations and food. Event is at

From 6 p.m.- 10 p.n1., the
16th a nnual Florence
Nightingale benefit will be
held at The Club at
Cimarron. The benefit, presented by the Nursing
Advisory Counc il, is for
nursing program enhancen1ent and scholarships.
There will be an auction,
entertainn1ent and surprises.
The cost is $ 100 per couple
(of that, $68 will be a donation).
For more info, call Sylvia
Ybarra at 381-3495 or
Merica Ran1irez at 381 349 1.

airfo rce.com.
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CRO SS INTO THE BLUE

■

Campus hauntings 8-9

■

Culture club . ..... 1O

■ Children 's theater... 11

•

Around
Town
Dia de los Muertos
Oct. 31 through Nov. 2
Place: Donna Hooks
Fletcher Museum, South
Main Street in Donna
Features: Guest artists
will exhibit their Dia de
los Muertos altars. There
will also be a Dia de los
Muertos fundraiser and
food buffet.
Price: $5 at the door.
Phone: (956) 464-9989
Photography Event
Oct. 31 through Nov. 15
Place: Richardson Art
Gallery, UTB campus in
Brownsville.
Event: Fred Ragland will
offer fresh and unique
perspectives on
architectural and nature
photography. Admission
is free and the event is
open to the public.
Phone: (956) 983-7097
Sesquicentennial
Celebration
Nov. 1 through 3
Place: Hidalgo Municipal
Park
Event: Hidalgo County
celebrates its 150th
birthday. Planned events
include arts & crafts, Wild
West gunfights, musical
acts, carnivals and more.
Admission: $7
Phone: (956) 318-2063
Edinburg on Wheels
Oct. 25 from 7 to 11 p.m.
Place: Edinburg
Chamber of Commerce,
602 W. University Drive,
Edinburg
Features: The Edinburg
Chamber of Commerce
will host an event geared
to the promotion of hike &
bike trails in Edinburg.

Still don't have plans? Don't "Carrie" on about not having anything to do this "Halloween." "It" make not be a
"Scream, " but taking a "Stand" and staying home to watch a flick can be just as entertaining. Here are a list of
some frightfully fabulous flicks. Whether they are supernatural, thrillers, horror, these are the Top Ten movies that
will have you trembling and shivering (for various reasons) this Halloween.
..

,

By DAGOBERTO PEREZ
711e Pan American

10. The Omen. Religious
Dogma + politics = 666.
Born of a jackal, Damien is
the son of Satan and ruins
the world through his political
connections. Two Words:
George Bush.
Blood Count: • • • •

AMOUNT OF BLOOD LOSS: ••••• To •
9. Rosemary's Baby. A

classic by director Roman
Polansky, even though the
baby is only seen once, the
little bugger and his father
freak you out through the
whole flick.
Blood Count: •

7. The Silence of the
Lambs. A psychological
thriller full of Oscar-worthy
performances. This move
has everything from
Cannibalism to the nature of
Transsexualism. Scary Stuff.
Blood Count: •••
5. Bram Stoker's Dracula.
Kudos to Frank Coppula for
creating this vividly realistic
portrayal of the classic.
Whoever said movies don't
do a book justice "Sucks
blood."
Blood Count: • • • • •
2. Frailty. A haunting movie
that questions the nature of
religion, and will have you
questioning the true
"Goodness" of God.
Blood Count: •• •••

8. The Exorcist. Another
dassic. Captain Howdy
possesses little Reagan and
the obscenities that come out
of her mouth would make
even Eminem cringe.
Blood Count: • • •

6. Psycho. Not the
remake, it didn't bother me
when Anne Heche got
hacked, but the Hitckcock
original will have you saying
a prayer before you take a
bath.
Blood Count: • •• • •
4. Jeepers Creepers. A
demonic creature meets an
equally freaky theme song to
form a movie that is still
giving audiences the "creeps"
Blood Count: • • • •

1. The Scorpion King. The

acting and plot are so
terriblly pathetic, it makes
this film THE scariest one of
the year.
Blood Count: • • •

3 The Devil's Backbone.

This is a Spanish thriller in
which the supernatural side
takes justice into its own
hands.
Blood Count: • ••
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Auto-creativity in
The
CLUB
on-line vvilderness CULTURE
What students like to read, listen to and surf.
UTPA student creates personal website dedicated to technology

By SUN AYNA lVIABTANl
The Pan A111erican
"Breathe Ufe into the imagination" is the
motto of the OxygenCore Studio website.
And it does just that - breathes! With its
fancy graphics and sophisticated colors this
tech-savvy website is every junkie's dream
come tr ue.
And the mastennind behind all this is none
other then the University of Texas-Pan
American's own student. Damaso Navarro U.
Navarro has had a passion for the
Techno logy Era of the 2 1st century for a
long time. Computer-generated renderings as
a hobby has now become a full-time
profession for Navrro. as he has now

--

-

•

-- .
·--·--.
---·•

established his own cyber-business.
OxygenCore offers a range of services
from graphic designing, e ngineering, web
developments, site maintenance, a nd several
other extended serv ices. TI1is site also offers
an easy-to-fi ll-out request form for
prospective clients.
However, how does one know if this site is
truly credible and worth the money and
time? Easy, OxygenCore has its on-line
portfolio and honors showing true ru1istic
work and talent.
OxygenCore deserves a rating o f five stars
because it is a great site for both professional
and commoners with a hobby in the cyber
world. Log onto www.o2core.com and j udge
it for yourself.

Leticia Munoz
Senior
English
CD: "Ashanti" by Ashanti
Book: "The Giver" by Lois Lowry
Movie: "Spiderman"

Navarro has created several wetsites for various depirlments of the Uliversity of Texas-Pan American.

~

-

~

. . -·

Margarna Lopez
Freshman
Manufacturing

---- - , .----

~

CD: "Tragic Kingdom" by No Doubt
Book: "Juventud en B<tasis' by Carlos C. Sanchez
Movie: "Life if Beautiful"

Student Special!

s 99

Large
1-Topping Pizza

For Great Pizza
Delivered In Your Area, Call:
• 1802 S. Clasner, Edinburg

381-0991

• 1524 K< UnivBl'Sity, Edinburg 381-9144

Robert Oliver
Senior
Chemistry
CD: "Make it Last Forever" by Keith Sweat
Movie: "The Bourne Identity''
Book: Malcolm X autobiography
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More
Haunted
Happenings

UTPA theater department plans ,iel-v children's musical,
'A Christmas Carrot, ' thanks in part to new lecturer

''

I want to help
the program
win exposure
through a
variety of
shows.
- Bl lan Warren ,
children's theater , ,
speci aist

!\>lake way for the children. The UTPA
Theater departmelll has set its sight on
pleasing the younger members of the
community, and will now showcase plays
especially made for them.
Paving the way for this program will be
Brian \Varren, the university"s chi ldren ·s
theater specialist. \Varren is a veteran
playwright, and has taught at South Texas
Community College and the University of
Texas-Brownsville/Texas Soulhmost College.
\VaJTen has been producing children's plays
for years, and has created five children's
plays, three of which has been performed al
UTPA.
"I want to help the program win exposure
through a variety of shows," said \VaJTen, who
plans lo accomplish this task by producing
"A Christmas Carrol,'' his newest play,
which is scheduled to be performed later this
year. The other plays he is planing to produc-e
will have both adults and children as actors.
But \Varren does not want to li mit his new
program 10 just plays. He also wants to create
a children's musical. a feat not easily
achieved. ''l want lo create a children ·s
musical to help broaden the spectrum of
children's theater."
WaJTen ad1nils that creating a musical will
be a challenge, but he is still excited with the
opportunity. He also wants to initiate writing
contests and a children ·s ensemble lo help get
kids in the community involved with the a11s.
''l11e ensembles would work all aspects of a
play, and [children would] lour local schools
and [present their] perfonnances" said
Warren.
WaJTen 's long-term goals for the Children's
Theater is lo hold workshops for children,
where experts and lhealer students would
show \hem the ways of the theater.
''It would be a good expedience for those
interested in Chi ldren's l11ealer," WaJTen said.

''

It would be a
good
expedience
for those
interested in
Children's
Theater.

Another local legend is
about Virginia, die ghost in
the old UTPA women's
donnitory.
Virginia is said to have
been a student around the
early J970s who lived in the
women's north hall. She can
be seen roaming tl1e
basement and the top two
floors. According to a recent
special collections article
from UTPA's archives, a
student who lived in die
donnitory last year heard
unexplained noises in die
third room study hall. She
heard other cohabitants
would see die ghost and feel
chills.
1lie legend is diat Virginia
went out on a date, and the
boy raped her. Sbe fowid that
she was pregnant, and could
not continue die pregnancy.
She perfonned on an
abortion on herself with a
coat hanger. She regretted the
decision and eventually
committed suicideby hanging
herself in the bathroom.
1liey say die room was
sealed up on the third floor
for many years, and when die
donnitory went under
construction il was opened.
and workers found crucifixes
aligned on the top of die
walls.
SPORTS LORE

- Bllan Warren ,
Children's theater
speciaist , ,

UTPA' s Jody Ramsey
Stadium ha., a ghost story of
its own. Oral legend ha., il
that when the Bronc baseball
stadiwn was being built,
baseball atl1letes would help
with construction.
One day when the
constmction was almost
complete, a storm came
through while the men were
putting up the light posts. A
light post fell and
electrocuted Jody Ramsey,
one of die team's best
players. 1lie university
dedicated the stadium to him.
According to a special
collections article, athlete
infonnant, said Ramsey
roams die baseball field on
stormy nights, u·ying to find
his way out of the baseball
field.

By Cesar Trevino and D!igoberto Perez
- By Belinda Reyes

HALLOWEEN
was in the locked buildi ng.
She said some employees
from the top floor say they
have felt that someone is
walking heavily behind
them when they are alone.
The employee also said
everyone who works there
has ei ther heard noises or
heard of someone else
experiencing something
scary.
According to clerk

continuedfrompage8

Alfredo Ramos. the man
who passed away on the
fourth floor,died in the
graduate study room eight
or nine years back. He has
worked for the library for
six years. Ramos said he
had an experience with the
ghost chi ld.
"When I used to work up
there [o n the third floor] I
was getting ready to close.
I would hear the little boy

giggle. I would always
check lo see who it was
and no o ne would be
there,'' Ramos said. "The
hair on n1y back wou ld
stand."
Ramos added that he
heard stories from
coworkers about siinilar
incidences. where people
wou Id hear someone
behind them and feel a
heavy presence,

TI1e upper part of the
library is not the on ly place
the employees feel jumpy.
One student said she feels
an ee,ie presence in the
John H. Shary room. The
back of the office is a
storage roon1 for old
periodicals and books.
"I have heard that people
would hear footsteps and
voices, in certain sections
where the storage (is],

behind the replica of John
Shary's office." said Drwu
Luc io, a sophomore
criminal justice major. "It
is a (scary] room .''
Dr. Mark Glazer,
professor of anthropology,
has studied local ghost
legends for over 25 years,
said that part of the reason
why ghost stories exist is
because people like to hear
about scary stories.

"Ghost stories are scary
and people like to be
scared, is one partiaJ reason
why they (stories] exist.
Ano ther reason is that
some people believe in an
afterlife, some souls go to
heaven , some stay here on
earth," Glazer said. ''It
[g host stories] is a
combination of bel ief and
scary stories create ghost
stories.''
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NORM L continued from page 6
By A RIANNA VAZQUEZ

The Pan American
As four years flash before your eyes,
a bachelor degree gets closer. Yet, is that
the e nd or is there more to look forward
to? Getting a master's degree by
attending graduate school is a lways a
possible route students can take to
further their education.
The University of Texas -Pan
American is one of thousands of schools
that are able to prepare students for a
graduate program, and it offers more
than 30 graduate programs itself. The
most popular programs are housed in
the College of Education and the
College o f Business. The university has
a pair of doctoral programs and is
working on several more for the future.
Information for enrollment in the
graduate school may be obtained within
each department. or from the Office of
Graduate Studies.
Lourdes Servantes, placement
specia list at Cooperative Education,
stated that it is essential to get a head
start on brainstorming for the future
"You have to start planning as soon as
possible for graduate schools,"
Servantes said, adding that some people
start doing so after the ir sophomore
year.
Each college has different

requirements for enrollme nt. Some
accept only a limited amount of students
to their program and those who apply
quic kly have a better opportunity.
There are essential elements which
a id success in acceptance, such as a
solid grade point average (GPA), a
bachelor's degree. and good scores on
U1e Graduate Record Exam (GRE).
Sometimes work experience is a plus.
Preparing for graduate school is a
long and detailed process. According to
graduate program coordinators,
gathering information on which schools
offer what one wants/needs is the way
to start. Finding deadlines for entry
examinations, as well as for submitting
applications, is the next thing to do.
Students can start the application
process when they are 12 hours away
from finishing their bachelor degree,
though planning for it begins in January
of the junior year.
Accord ing to Servantes the graduate
programs differ from undergraduate
one, and are usually more challenging to
students.
"TI1e graduate program is an inte nsive
program. It takes a lot of time and the
classes are very [challenging],"
Servantes comn1ented.
Furthering an education might cost a
little bit more than a undergraduate
degree does, but financial a id and loans
are available for individuals w ith

financial need.
Nurit Hernandez, UTPA graduate and
a first-year student in UTPA's College
of Engineering graduate program, said
graduate school is very different from
undergraduate work.
" It is very difficult and challe nging,
but it is definitely worth it,'' Hen1andez
said.
Another UTPA graduate, Marsha
Mason, is pursuing her graduate studies
at Rice University in Hous ton, in order
to eventually pursue a doctorate degree
in economics. She stated that the
transition from undergraduate to
graduate is more intense, especially
during the first year.
"You have to hit the ground running
and can never really take a break,"
Mason said . "Graduate school is not a
place for the fainthearted. It takes a lot
of determination and perseverance to
succeed.''
Mason and Hernandez are two of the
many thousands of graduate students in
the United States. In the last few
decades, international students from
across the globe have fi led into the
country's high education system in
increasing numbers.
Anyone inte rested in graduate school
should obtain information by contacting
Enedelia Kidd at the Administration
Building, room 116, or by phone at
(956) 381-2243.

"Oi l and drugs are the two top reasons for the U nited
States involve ment in the Middle East. \Var o n
Terrorism is just a justification. It is actually last on
the list.''
Freeman wi ll also explain that marijuana is nonadd ictive, contains no carcinogens or o ther toxic
substances, and is less dangerous than tobacco or
alcohol, wh ich are not illega l.
C lub organizer Kasie Sheldon, a junior political
science and speech communication major, w ill also
speak at the meeti ng on the topic .
''Prohibition is wrong." Sheldon said. ''t.1a rijuana is
not worse tha n a lco ho l o r nicotine and tobacco. The
ti me for change is now. Prohibition did not work in
the 1930s and it is not working now."
Several states, includ ing Cali fornia, Nevada, and
New Mexico, have expe rimented wi th passing more
len ient laws toward marijuan a.
The speaker for November 's meeting will be John
Jo nes, instructor for po litica l science. He s peech is
tit led "Drugs and You: How drug po licies affect
studen ts a nd Lati nos."
" All the information in my speech is available from
gove rnme nt documents a nd newspapers," Jones said.
'' I'm not j ust making this s tuff up. It is just that the
gove rnme nt igno res the problem. I just want to spread
out the info rmation."
The speaker for the Decembe r meeting will be
Libney Pena, who will speak about the bene fits of
hemp products . Edinburg NORML is a lso p lann ing
various comm unity projects. Officer no mina ti ons w ill
be held at the mee ting as well. A ll s tude nts, staff a nd
facu lty are inv ited to participate in open discussion at
the meeting.
" !vlost people a re no t aware of the uses a nd benefits
of hemp," Freeman said. ''We want to promo te
d iscuss ion at the meeting a nd educate people. It is
good for s tude nts and the American public to know."

who said there are no
good
ars
on campus?
The best bars on campus don't serve drinks, they serve their country. You see, when you complete
Army ROTC and graduate, you'll be an officer and get a set of gold bars. (The kind you wear on
your shoulder.) In the process, you'll have learned how to think on your feet. Be part of a team.
Even be a leader. And an Army ROTC scholarship might have helped pay your way. Register for an
Army ROTC class today. Because there's no better buzz than the sense of accomplishment.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information call Captain Macias

IPO~TI
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Karate
Championships to
be held at UTPA
The Un iversity of Texas-Pan
Arnerican will host the fifth
Annual UTPA Master Davis Karate
Championships at noon on
Saturday at the UTPA Health and
Physical Education Building.
Events include Black belt fighting,
\voocl board breaking, Judo, Aikido
Tai Chi, Tae Kwon Do, selfdefense and \veapons competition.

Recreational
announces deadline
The in tramural and recreational
sports announces deadlines for the
racquetball and tennis events. The
racquetball entries are due Nov. l
and play is scheduled to begin on
Nov. 5. Tennis entries are due on
Nov. 15 and play is expected to
begin on Nov. 18. All entries are to
be turned in at Bronc Vi llage

..

Staff Swami Records

Genter
67-50,

located off Sugar and Schunior
Rel. in Apt. 2101.

573

Mike Gonzalez

Broncs compete
at ITA
The 111en ·s tennis tearn ended
their fall schedule and traveled to
Fort Worth to con1pete in the Omni
Hotels Intercollegiate Tennis
Assoc iation South,vest Regional
Tournan1ent at Texas Christian
Universi ty (TCU). In doubles
111atch, sopho111ores Filip Koziel!
and Jeremy Salvo \VOil their first
round doubles 111atch against Ryan
Davis and Dave Knaszak of Texas
Tech 8-4, but lost to Daniel
Scholten and Fabrizio Sestini of
TCU, 9-7. Junior Torn
Mangleschots fell in his consolation semi-final to Take Moeta of
Rice, 6-3, 6-3. Head coach Todd
Chapman feels Mangleschots faced
a tough opponent, but is proud of
his effort.
" He [Tom] played a good player," Chaprnan said.

Calnh Y,
Tllo: 61·
54 ..521
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Baltimore at
Atlanta
More and more the Falcons are looking like a
playoff team They will have an opportunity to
prove they are for real.
Falcons by 7

Matt

Falcons

Celeste

Greg

Falcons

Falcons

Dallas at
Detroit

Licensed by the Texas Dept. of Health #009
providing surgical and medical abortions with
the comfort of IV sedation, emergency
contraception, sonograms, birth control
services and FREE pregnancy testing.
613 Sesame Drive West · Harlingen, Texas 78550

1-800-575-8604

MEX: 001-800-010-1287

1-800-270-6757

Ad \Jser

This is a battle of two teams going in opposite
directions. I can't help but admire what the
Chargers have done to turn their franchise
around.
Chargers by 13

Matt
Chargers

~

Celeste

Greg

Jets

Chargers

~

St. Louis at
Arizona

Matt

Celeste

Rams

Rams

&

Jacksonville at
N.Y. Giants

Matt

Celeste

Cowboys

Lions

~

Cowboys by 10

Greg

Cowboys

New England at
Buffalo

da

,~

Even though there's still a long way to go, it's a
must win for the Patriots. Bledsoe circled this
date when the schedule was released

Matt

Celeste

Bills

Patriots

Rams by 10

Greg
Cardinals

Here are two teams that have played inconsistent
this season. At times they look like a playoff team
, but at times they play like the Bengals.
Giants by 8

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Giants

Giants

Giants

BIiis by 3

Tennessee at
Indianapolis

Greg

Patriots

Who ever runs the ball more effectively will come
out on top. This will be a ph1-sicaJ hard fought
contest, but I like the Colts at home.

Bengals head coach Dick LeBeau guaranteed vie·
tory on Sunday. I'll go by his word.

Matt

Celeste

Colts by 3

Bengals by 8

Titans

Titans

Colts

Matt

Celeste

~

Minnestoa at
Tampa Bay

~

Greg

Texans

Bengals

~

IJ/!lJj/

The Vikings finally played the way I thought they
would play all season long. It's too bad they wait·
ed too long and the Bucs are more consistent.

Matt

Celeste

Bucs

Bucs

Bucs by 7

Greg
Bucs

Philadelphia at ,&
Chicago
lF:!l1fll
This was supposed to be a payback game for the
Bears for the loss !hey had in the Divisional playoff game IasI year. Ins1ea d, the Bears have been
a big disappointment in 2002.

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Eagles

Bears

Eagles

~

~

Celeste

Steelers

Steelers

Steelers by 13

N.Y. Jets at
San Diego

.
San Francisco at ~
Oakland
~ /

Raiders by 7

Matt

Celeste

Raiders

Niners

Raiders

~

Washington at
Seattle

f!Jl!!gJ

~

Greg

w

Steve Spurrier_ finally made up his mind on which
quarterback will l_ead them. He must_st1ck to one
1f he wants to build chemistry with his team. If
,
.
you ask me. they should ve stayed with Ramsey.
Redskins by 13

Matt

Redskins

Celeste

Redskins

Greg

Redskins

Miami at
Green Bay

The Browns came from behind to knock off the
Jets, but the Steelers are on a roll.

Matt

Greg

It will be an emotional game for Jerry Rice who is
the best receiver who ever played the game. This
should be a high scoring game with Rice and
Terrell Owens having big games. The Raiders
should snap their three game losing streak.

Pittsburgh at
Cleveland

Adoption Services Also Available

Reponer

Emmitt Smith is the all-time leading rusher. Barry
Sanders should've played for a couple of more
seasons. Things would have been differenL

Eagles by 13

www.reproductiveservices.com

Or. Greg 511/bllr

~
~
Fans at Detroit will not accept the fact that

Texans

Since 1937

C11/11st11 1111/0

The Cardinals proved they are not ready to take
command of a division. The Rams should roll.

Cincinnati at
Houston

Reproduction Services
& Adoption Affiliates

Staff Swamis

This is the time of year that a team cannot play
the Packers on the road. The Dolphins will have
their hands full with a hungry Green Bay team.

Greg

Browns

Matt

Celeste

Dolphins

Packers

Packers by 1 o

Greg

Packers

Open Dates: Carolina, Denver, Kansas City and
New Orleans
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Team, individual goals looming for runners
Independent Chanipionships this weekend in Corpus Christi give cross country athletes chance at collective,
personal records. Both ,nen 's and 'rvomen 's teams to co,npete
By CELESTE Y. TELLO
The Pan American
One of the most important meets for the
UTPA men's and women's c ross country
teams is quick ly closi ng in on the Bronc
runners and they will soon have to let il
loose at the Corpus Christi Independent
Championships on Nov. 2.
Th is is one of the meets that the teams
have be.en preparing for throughout the
season. Coach Doug Molnar said that he
believes h is team is ready and many of the
team members agree that they have the
capacity lo do well al the meet.
For junior runner Hugo Cervantes, this
meet is full of expectations especially whe n
it comes to matchi ng up agai nst Corpus.
"Basically we're expecting for everyone
lo go out there a nd run to their fullest
potential," Cervantes said. "We' ve been
trai ning hard and 1 think it's goi ng to come
down to us a nd Corpus and il 's going to be
a close race.''
Another strong ru nner for the men's
team, \Veslly Keating, has high

expectations of hi mself for the independent
c ham pionship.
''I expect to run well and win the race ,"
Keating said. ''The competitio n is going to
be great Corpus is the only ma in school and
they have decent runners but I think I can
wi n the race."
For other runners. like Randy Salazar,
this race is about meeti ng goals as an
individual.
''For this meet I've already set a goal for
myself, to try lo come in top ten," Salazar
said. "I think the team is goi ng lo do good,
too. \Ve pulled out all the stops a nd we've
been training really hard and we ' re going to
do our best to come out on lop."
T he women's team is a lso looki ng for
success al the independent c hamp ions hip.
Junior runne r Patty Villarreal has had an
impressive season so far and is looking to
do even better al the Nov. 2 meet.
'' I'm really nervous about this weekend, I
don' t want to make the same mistake that I
made al A&M wh ich was goi ng too fast
try ing to keep up with the Corpus girls,"
she said. "I' m going to try to be smarter

this lime and run my own race in the
the UTPA runners and one of the highlights
beginning and try lo catch up in the middle. of the season for Coach Molnar.
"All year this is one of the l wo meets
I'm going lo pace m)•self, that's my plan."
For Deanah Chavez, a freshmen team
that we've been pointing to so I'm very
member, the mee t is about keeping up with
excited about watchi ng them compete this
weekend," lvtolnar said.
her teammate
" I'm looking forward to
Villarreal.
everyone runni ng the best
''This meet I
expect lo stay up
race of their year this
Basically we 're
with Patty, my
weekend."
temnmate, she's
The UTPA teams will
expecting
tor
been doing really
be matching up agai nst
well and my goal
Centenary> David
everyone to go
every race is to
Lipscam, and Corpus
out there and run
stay with her as
Christi but they still have
lo ng as I can,"
high expectations.
to their fullest
Chavez said.
"I'm expecting us to go
''Team-wise I
out and each person run
potential.
think we can do
the best race of their life
Hugo
Cervantes,
this weekend ," Mol nar
well, it'll be a
cross country rl.l'lner ' '
said. ''There's no reason
hard competition
but I th ink we've
that we shouldn' l, we've
been worki ng hard
prepared a nd done all the
enough to go out there and run to win."
nec.e ssai)' work all year and we've
improved each and every week, this shou ld
This meet is the halfway mark to the
culmination of the c ross country season for
be no d ifferent."

''

Golf team watches weather in HOOPS
preparation for next tournament
Trip to
H untsville
schedu led
By BRIAN CARR
The Pan American

The UTPA women will travel
Monday lo Sam Houston Stale
University lo compete in their
fourth and fi nal tournament of the
fall season - that is, if the weather
cooperates.
Heavy rains c ul short the Lady
Cardinal Inv itational in Beaumont
two weeks ago , and the UTPA
team fi nished sixth place overall in
what prove d to be a o ne-day 18 hole tou rnament. And forecasts call
for thunde rstorm and tornado
warnings in the east Texas area.
But weather conditions change
constantly and east Texas can't
stay wet forever. As long as there
is no lightning in the sky and the
cou rse is not complete ly
s ubmerged the tournament will be
on. T he lightning ru le app lies, of
cou rse, because of the uncanny
likeness between golf clubs a nd
lightning rods - a likeness which
has proved fata l to many golfers in
the past. And as long as the course
is dry enough to walk o n,
cond itions are deemed playable.
Besides bei ng the Lady Broncs '
fi nal outi ng of fall , it will be thei r
fi rst tou rnament in a lmost a month.
The team opened the season al the
University of North Texas in
De nton with the second lowest
single rou nd score in school
h istory, but the n took a drastic
momentum c hange in their second

and third o utings of the season.
And a lthough the team has
recorded some great individual
finishes - Daniel Cortez came in
I 0th place individ ually al the
Huskie Classic - the Lady Broncs
have not p roduced the scores that
head coac h Barbara Odale knows
they're capable of.
Odale, however, feels the
competition hiatus has lent itself lo
re building the team 's spirit and
sees the Sam Houston Stale
Invitational , held at the one-time
PGA stop Waterwood Golf Course,
as the perfect time lo return lo the
kind of golf they played at the
Lady Eagle Invitational.
" We know we have to get back
to the level of playing we had in
Denton,'' said Odale, " I see Sam
Houston as a pe1fect plac-e to gai n
some respect."
Due to the conditions and layout
of the course there will be a few
variables that the Lady Broncos
did not have to contend with when
they played in the Lady Eagle
Invitational.
Freshman Nicole Boychuk. who
grew up in Conroe, has played
\Vaterwood both compet itively and
leisurely for much of her life, a nd
understands that there are some
innate d ifferences between that
course and what the Lady Broncs
are used to practici ng on.
''Walerwood can really punish
you if you're havi ng a bad day,"
Boychuk said. ''It 's got lots of
trees, and it makes it more difficu lt
knowing that you can' t go that far
left o r right of the fairway.
''Whe n we play down here the re
are al most no trees. You don't have
to worry about los ing your ball in
the woods, a nd even if you hi t the

ball a m ile to the left you can sti ll
shoot al your fair way," said
Boychuk.
But Boychuk is not intimidated
by the course, a nd on the cont rary
regards it as o ne of her favorites.
"The course is really prelly,"
Boychuk said. "It's right on Lake
Liv ingston , and it's really q uiet
and peacefu l. And actually the
tre.e s can help you because they
show you exactly where the
fairway is."
O ther condi tions wh ich may
hi nde r the Lady Bro nc
performance, wi ll be the saturated
state of the course, which
according to vVaterwood employees
is still too wet to be traveled on by
carts, and too wet for the greens to
be maintai ned by mowi ng.
In college tournaments, players
are required lo trave l the course by
fool. but the conditio ns wi ll
drastically change the way a player
has to play the course.
''vVhen you ' re p layi ng o n a wet
course you te nd to pick up a lot
more mu d wi th your swi ng, and
that really shortens your drives,''
Odale said. ''Also there is a
tendency for the ball lo leave the
head of your club fu nny when it is
wet:•
O ne aspect of the tournament
which may help the Broncs in
competition is the heightened
amou nt of moral s upport they will
receive. This will be the o nly
tournament of the fall season in
which all eight me mbers of the
Lady Broncs will travel and
compete. The normal rules of five
to a team will still apply, but those
who do not compete for the Lady
Broncs will still be considered for
indiv idual placement.

continued from page 16

forward. Holcomb, who is a transfer from Allen Community
College in Io la, Ka n., hopes his presence in the pa int will he lp
the Broncs inside game with scoring , reboundi ng a nd
toughness.
''So far from the mome nt I got here on campus, it's been
noth ing but a pos itive altitude in terms of what we want to
accomp lish as a team,'' Ho lcomb said. •' I thi nk it's going to be
a learning curve because there's old a nd new p laye rs and
we've a ll trying to adjust to each other moves, likes and
d islikes, but I think we' re do ing pretty good a nd we're
working hard in practice.''
Even though the fi rst game is right around the corner,
Hoffman insists h is focus is o n improvi ng his team rather than
h is opponents.
''The fi rst thing we did in o ur first team meeting is talk
about executing o ur style of play and philosophy of offense,"
Hoffman said . "We've got to get everybody in the same
philosophy."

Reporter
needed.
The Pan American is looking for

a sports reporter to audition this
semester for a full time position
in the spring. Call Mike Gonzalez
at 381-2546.

IPO~TI
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Volleyball winning streak reaches eight games
Lady Broncs go for
•
•
nzne
zn
a row
Saturday
By J\,llKE GONZALEZ

111e Pan American
J ust like any sport , volleyball requires
every player to be on the same page a nd
right now the University of Texas-Pan
American Lady Broncs are al that leve l as
they ride an eight-game w inning strea k.
With a wi n over Texas A&Mlnte rnational, the Lady Broncs can lie a
school record n ine-game w inni ng streak
Saturday night a t Laredo.
The Lady Dustdev ils will seek revenge
as UTPA sna pped their 14-game w inning
streak o n Oct. 18. Volleyball head coach
Dave Thorn believes A&M-lnterna tional
w ill be a different team although its
suffered some key injuri es earl ier in the
season.
"They're a well-coached team w ho
p lays hard," Tho rn sa id. "U nfortunately,
they ' ve had some season-e nd ing injuries
to some of thei r key players. 'vVhen they
came in here, they weren't the team we
were expecting, but I' m s ure they had a
chance to improve. I expect the m to come
out a lot ha rde r a nd p lay more

consistentl y as a team."
''It 's good to be winning espec ia ll y
In their first meeti ng, UTPA rolled lo a
si nce we started ." Burke said. " I know we
30-1 8, 30- 12 and 30-28 w in al the
s tarted slow, but I bel ieved we could do
it.
Fieldhouse. The Lady B roncs were ab le to
control a team that is known for thei r
Redd has reall y s te pped up for UTPA.
defensive play. T horn knows how difficu lt She's averaging 2.29 kills and 0.61 blocks
a game while Holthe is also averaging
il is to beat a quality team on the road,
and real izes h is team must step their game 0.76 digs a game. Thorn a lways knew his
freshmen had potential and believes team
up a notch.
''They' re al ho me, so that's a lways
c hem istry has been the difference since
tough a nd I expect il
the start of the
[game J to be a battle,"
season.
"They' re more
Tho rn said.
During their win ning
comfortable
I know we
streak, it has been the
p lay ing al the
college
leve l,''
play o f the freshmen tha t
started
slow,
but
Thorn said .
has ignited the Lady
I
believed
we
mo re
"They're
Broncs from a I - l O start
comfortable with
to a .500 record.
could
do
it.
the speed o f the
Middle b locker
Stephanie Redd, middle
game and with
each o the r. They
blocker Da nielle Holthe
and setter Kat ie Burke
all come from
are three freshma n
different a reas
Kalle
Burke,
players that UTPA fans
and now starti ng
volleybal p ayer ' '
will have a chance to see
to come togethe r
as a group.''
in a Bronc uniform for
On Tuesday, the Lady Broncs reached
the nex t coup le of years. Although the
Lady Bro ncs got off to a rough start,
the .500 mark for the first ti me th is season
Burke , who is third on the team wi th
sweeping Southwes t Texas State 31 -29,
30-21 and 30-27. The v icto ry was the ir
10.81 assists a contest, is happy her
teammates have bounced back and turned
first ever agai ns t the Lady Bobcats. UTPA
improved its
the season a round.
f'

''

record to I 2 - 12 and is just o ne win away
from tyi ng the schoo l record with n ine in
a row, set last season. Lead ing lhe way for
UTPA was junior outside hitter Winker
C ruz w ith 12 k ills. Burke added 44 ass ists
wh ile ju nior outside hiller Jaclyn
lvtuszynsk i had 15 digs. Thorn realizes
how b ig the victory was for the program
and is p roud of his team's performance .
" It was an excellent game,'' Tho rn said.
'' (L was a his toric wi n for us, and it was a
team effort."
The Lady Broncs w ill conclude thei r
schedule a l home next week against Texas
A&.fvl-Corpus Christi a nd o n Nov. 11
agains t New Mexico State.

WHO: UTPA volleyball
team
WHAT: The Lady
Broncs look for nine
wins in a row when
they host Texas A&M
International Saturday.

Great Expectations
Brit Gower has tennis skills, musical anibitions as well. Will
,narry soon and return to homeland
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

The Pan American
At only 22 years old, British
tennis player Matt Gower has big
plans for his future; but those
plans are not for the tennis courts.
UTPA's number one tennis player
is also a budding mus ician, and
hopes to continue a career in
entertainment once his playing
days are over.
Gower has been playing tennis
since he was six years old in
Somerset, England.
"My parents took me out on the
court to do something with their
kid , I was good al it,'' he said .
"The first ball I hit, l just had a
natural talent for it."
His natural talent and love for
the sport was enough to help him
work his way through the ranks in
Cheddar, England where he
attended high school.
He even got an athletic
scholarship lo play tennis for
UTPA. He came lo the United
States for the sake of travel and to
fu11her his education.
"I worked my way up through
the rnnks as a cow1ty player until
I finished high school and l
decided that I wanted to come to
college in the states,'' Gower said.
"I j ust wanted to have some fun
and I thought that it would be
good to go to college in the
slates;· he said.
Gower is also attracted to the
competitive nature of the game.
''I' m a competitive person, I
like competing at a high level,"
Gower said. "At Pan Am we' re

di vision one so I' m playing at the
top flight for a college player.''
Aside from a scholarship that
would pul him through college,
he was attracted to some o f the
things that Texas had to offer.
''I chose to come to Pan Am
because of scholarship reasons, I
was offered the best scholarship,''
Gower said . "And I was attracted
to the climate and the island, and
l liked the idea of coming lo
school in Texas because it had a
good reputation for sports."
Gower admits that although he
is here lo play tennis, his true
passion is off the court.
''! really enjoy my tennis, but
my passion is music,·► he said.
"I've had a lot of success with
music in England.''
He said that on each of his trips
to England he is busy trying to
push himself onto the foreground
on the music scene.
"Basically every time I go
home, I'm recording songs on an
album or performing trying to
further my career as a solo artist."
Gower said .
\Vith his college career coming
to an e nd (he w ill be graduating
next December) and plans for an
August wedd ing under way,
Gower hardly has a moment for
music but looks forward to more
time with his passion.
''! graduate next December and
J'm getting married in August to a
Valley girl, then I'm going to
head back to England to try lo
make it in the music world," he
said.
Because of his father's s uccess

in music in the 1970s, Gower
believes that he has a good
chance of making it as well.
''I've got a chance in the music,
a real good chance because my
father is pretty big in the mus ic
world,'' he said. ''He was a pop
star in the late seventies back in
England and his albums went
triple platinum all over the world.
'vVith him in my comer. I reckon I
can make it"
He also has plans for the tennis
team at Pan Am and expects some
of the younger players to continue
bringing success to UTPA.
''The Pan Am team is a great
tennis team, we·ve got some great
players," Gower s aid. "The best
team that Pan Am has had as an
NCAA division one progrrun so
I' d say we've pretty much got the
solid strongest team in the history
of Pan Am tennis-wise.!!
One of his biggest goals is to
take the team to their first
national championship.
''By the time our main season
starts up in January, I'm looking
to drum up an impressive final
year for the team and for myself,"
Gower said .
As the numbe r one player for
the past two years, he believes
that he can lead the team on to a
pretty impressive national victory.
"I want to lead the Pan Am
team to the ir first national
chrunpionship and confere nce
title, which is a very realistic goal
w ith the quality of players that we
have on the team," Gower said .
• 1Wellssa Momalvo t.·011frilm1ed 10

this ston ~

/

-

carr / The Pan American
RETURN THIS: Freshman Elysia Sloan whacks a forehand shot in a recent
practice. The lennis team competes next In San Antonio.
Brian

TEN NIS

continued frompage 16

The tourname nts du ring the fall
semester a lso add another
disadvantage in that opponents are
unknown until the day o f the
compe tition. The match-up
dec is ions are made at random , a nd
there is no time to review players'
styles and weaknesses before the
rou nds.
'' I always hope to go up aga inst
players w ho hit hard and m iss a
lot," Was len said . "I'd much rather
have to hustle than go up against
someone who is consistent from
the baseli ne.''
Whether \Vas len will be paired
w ith her ideal oppone nt is
complete ly up to fate, but s he is

hopefu l - based on the even
pairi ngs she expects to see in San
Antonio - that the o utcome of the
tournament will be strong .
" \Ve're going up aga inst schoo ls
w ho p lay at ou r level , so we have
much better c hances," she said.
How the learn does depends o n
how much it improves du ring the
offseason. C hapman believes that
the worst is now behind the Lady
Broncs.
"You can't control w hat ti me of
year that you' re go ing to get
inj ured or sick,'' Chapman sa id.
' ' But hopefully we won't have to
deal w ith these things in the
spring."

Monday.

MLB

■

Cross country. . . .. .

.14

■

Staff's swami picks ... 13
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NICE SHOT: Junior Al c11a Breen \\Orks the baseline end sends a shot ba:k over the net during pra:;tice

Tuesday.

Tennis team heading north
UTSA Fall Invitational will
begin Friday
The Pa.11 American

season and Is llkely
get offers from other
teams. Clemens Is
part of two World
Serles Championships
and admitted he
wanted to stay with
the Yankees. Clemens
seven games away
from his 300th game.

.15

Practice under way for exhibition
opener No v. 9 against Monterrey
Tech at the Fieldhouse

By BRIAN CARR

CLEMENS IS FREE:
The New York Post
reported the New York
Yankees pitcher Roger
Clemens became a
free agent after
telllng the organization that he was exercising a 10.3 mllllon
dollar option.
Clemens went 13-6
with a 4.35 ERA this

Volleyball streak

New Bronc
hoops slate
nearing start

HIT WITH FINE:
Dallas Cowboys safety Darren Woodson
was fined $75,000
for his helmet hit on
Seattle Seahawks
wide receiver Darrell
Jackson during
Sunday's game.
Woodson will not be
suspended and the
33-year-old was not
happy with the fine.
Woodson led with his
helmet as Jackson
attempted to make a
catch, but there was
not contact made his
helmet. Woodson was
called for a 15-yard
penalty for unnecessary roughness.
Jackson sustained a
concussion on the
play and had a
seizure in the locker
room. He was immediately sent to Baylor
Medical Center and
was released on

■

T he injury-plagued fall season will
conclude next week for the struggling
UTPA women's tennis team.
T he Lady Broncs, who have been
incons istent due 10 forced missed practices
and tournaments, will finish their season at
the Texas-San Anton io Fall Invitational
which begins Friday.
Head coach Todd Chapman, who himself
has been sic k in the past week, tries to be
opti mistic about the misfortunes which have
been com monplace for the squad.
"It's been tough with the women because
of inju ries," Chapman said. "\Ve've also
had proble ms with sickness since the
second week of practices and it takes time
to recove r a nd knock the rust off your game
once you have...
SPORT

Wa.4EN 'S
TENNIS
VOLLEYBALL
W~EN 'S
GOLF
CROSS
COJNTRY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Fortunate ly for the team the weight of the
2002-03 season lies in the team-to-team
competitions of the spring.
The fall season is based on ind iv idual
advance me nt through flight ranks of
compute r matchings.
Individua ls advance through their flight
dependi ng o n how many matc hes they wi n
duri ng the course of an event.
If a player loses a match they move into
conso lation rounds, and the outco mes of
each player only affects their individual
rank ing.
In short there a re no team scores in the
fa lI.
Katherine \Vaslen, one of on ly two Lady
Broncs to advance in their flight this
season, will be happy to get into the spri ng
team match ups.
"The fall tournaments make for a really
long day." \Vas len said. "It 's hard to stay
focused when you don't know how many
matches you have.''
See TENNIS page 15
SUNDAY

UTSA

UTSA

UTSA

In \i tationaJ

ln\4tationaJ

lm,HationaJ

MONDAY

TUESDAY

At TAMU

lnterna1ional
Sam Houston Sam Houston
ln\oitai onaJ
ln\4ta.tionaJ
Independent

cham ps.

WEDNESDAY

Squeaking sneakers, su icide drills, coaches yelli ng,
and team scrimmages. It's time to go to work fo r the
Univers ity of Texas-Pan American's men ·s basketball
team.
The progra m made it's mark last season by win ning
20 games a nd was on the bri nk o f making the postseason.
Although the Broncs just missed postseason play,
this year's team hopes to bri ng the program from a
respectable leve l to a power level.
UTPA begins its 2002-03 season Nov. 9 with a n
exhibition game against Monterrey Tech. Just like it
is for a ny other team, it all starts at practice. For the
past three weeks. UTPA has prepared for the new
season. Men ·s basketball head coach Bob Hoffman
knows the importance of practice and feels progress
has been made s ince the fi rst day the players put on
thei r sneakers.
" I think practice is goi ng good,'' Hoffman said .
;;Our first week wasn't as good as we'd liked it to be,
but we just need to continue and get better a nd ou r
guys a re getting more u nderstanding of wha t we're
try ing to accomplish.''
Hoffman knows the struggle to stay in shape in the
offseason and he c red its his players for working hard
and preparing themselves for the new campaign.
" I thought our returning cast was in great shape,''
Hoffma n said. "The whole sq uad did a good job
stay ing o n task a nd it's not an easy process. It takes a
lot of time. ene rgy and communication."
The Broncs lost key players M ire Chatman, /vlarcus
Qu inn and John Nubine to graduation last May, but
UTPA recru ited new and sk illed players, and
according to Hoffman, h is seniors will also be
depended o n to rep lace those who left.
;,\Ve' ve always had seniors that we can count on to
lead and this year is no exception,'' Hoffman said. ;;It
takes great leadersh ip to have a quality team."
Returners include Tomas S itnikovas, 6-6 senior;
James Davis, 5-10 guard; Gabe Cortez, 6- 1 g uard;
and Kevin lvlitchell, 6-3 guard, tha t will bring
experience and uy to help lead the Broncs to a
successfu l season. Mitchell had a n outstanding junior
year scoring 8.8 points, with 4.9 ass ists and 1.7
steals a contest , but he a nticipates not on ly his
numbers going up but his team's victory level
increas ing as well.
" I've got to be more aggress ive and need to score
mo re,'' Mi tc hell said. ';We're a different team, but we
expect to be better this year.''
\Vhile the retu rni ng Broncs prepare to bring their
leadersh ip and experie nce, the new players hope to
bri ng hunge r a nd explosiveness to a team that
averaged 79.6 points a game last year. Hoffman
recru ited s ix players, includi ng j unior transfer Alan
Ho lcomb, 6 -5 forward; Chris Fagan, 6 -5 forward;
Delv is Diaz, 6 -7 forward; 1'1atl Berry, 6-5 forward;
Prince T hompson, 6 -3 g uard ; and Derrick East, 6 -8
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